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MS VAN DUON Lets Start right from the beginning

with the fact that am Sandra VanDuyon and am here

interview Edith Kaiser This is the 14th of January

1988. And am with

12 MS. THIERDON Evelyn Thierdon also the same day and

13 we are working for the Oral History Project the Holocau

14 Center in San Francisco.

15 We are sitting in inaudible at lovely table

16 talking to Edith Kaiser.

17 Edith where were you born

18 MS. KAISER was born in Auih Germany.

19 MS.THIERDON When were you born

20 MS. KAISER cant say it too good in English

21 was born the 3rd 30th l9l4. have five children and

22 we live peacefully now in inaudible there are birds

23 in the background

24 MS. THIERDON How many Jews were there

25 MS. KAISER Six thousand and
hunred and ten family W5.

The birds in the background are drowning out this

interview
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MS. KAISER hope you can hear it.

MS. THIERDON In the background in our musical

backgrOund is canary whiobEdith got for Chanukah

so hope shes not going to interfere. But it sounds

verylovely anyway.

So you were saying there was community of six

thousand people in and hundred and ten famil

Jews

10
MS KAISER And hundred and ten f3mily Jews

MS. THIERDON Yes.

12
MS. KAISER In our community.

13
MS. THIERDON And you said they wereOrthodox

14
MR. KAISER They were Orthodox.

15
MS. THIERDON Yes. And your family

16
MS. KAISER Yes we still have inaudible on Shabbat.

17
And in it would come letter you had to sign it or

18
the post wouldnt deliver it They wouldnt come to th

19
dinner the Jews wouldnt sign it on Shabbat.

20 MS. THIERDON But only in the Jewish community

21 MS. KAISER In the Jewish community right.

22 MS. THIERDON And your parents had been born there too

23 MS. KAISER My parentsliVed there.

24 MS. THIERDON Were your parents born there

25 MS. KAISER My father was inaudible my mother was
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born in irih
MS. THIERDON see.

And what did your father do

MS. KAISER My father was oattle

MS. THIERDON And he was Orthodox

MS. KAISER Orthodox my father was very Orthodox.

MS. THIERDON And how many sisters and brothers

MS. KAISER had two brothers and three sisters.

10
MS. THIERDON And why dont you tell us whe. they

11 lived

12
MS. KAISER In AU but one brother emigrated in

13 39 to America in San Francisco The other brother

14
went in 38 to Holland my sister went was married and

went to Byland that is. also in Holland. went also

16 in 38 to Holland to inaudible and my younger

17
sister went to eiium.. she was married also

18
bird is still chirping

19 MS. VAN DUYON Did they all emigrate because of the

20 conditions in

21 MS. KAISER Yes that was the reason they all left.

22 That was the reason. And my parents also oame in 38

23 in Nov after the Kristallnacht they came to Holland

24 and my brother and with me.

25 MS. THIERDON Just for information we want to
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establish where was

MS. KAISER was in AUSTRESH-LAN near EMDIN

LIA NORTHANI ISLAN NORTHANI very close to the

Dutch Border

MS. THIERDON You said it was

MR. KAISER One and half hours not more than that

MS. THIERDON By car

10 MS. KAISER By car yeah.

11 MS. THIERDON So that was for you naturally very nice

12 for you to go over to Holland to

13 MS. KAISER Thats right. Thwas the best thing to do.

14 MS. THIERDON And you went to Orthodox school

15 MS. KAISER Yes there was one Jewish school In

16 which was the only eight years of schooling and then

17 you went to other schools.

18 MS. TiIERDON see. Eight years of schooling. And

19 what other school did you go to

20 MS. KAISER We went to the GIDNAS--IUM or whatever

21 MS. THIERDON Yes but that was

22 MS. KAISER didiYt. did not. But it was nct Jewis

23 anymore.

24 MS. THIERDON That was not Jewish.

25
MS. KAISER That was inaudible.
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MS. THIERDON And what year did you leave

MS. KAISER ft in 38 1938 left for Holland.

My brother was there already so went to him.

MS. THIERDON Why dont you tell us how you left

MS. KAISER left inaudible left my inaudible

and went to Holland.

MS. THIERDON But you told your parents you would not

10 come back

11 MS. KAISER No they knew that.

12 MS. THIERDON They knew

13 MS. KAISER They knew they knew.

14 MS. THIERDON And you knew

15 MS. KAISER knew that wouldnt come back knew

16 that. Also my sister think she was no she left

17 later. think she was the only one at home yeah.

18 MS. VAN DUYON Did somebody warn you in particular tha

19 you inaudible to leave inaudible

20 MS KAISER Mo we knew we had to leave we knew that.

21
But we thought Holland is safe. But how did we know

22 MS. VAN DUYOM Right.

23 MS. THIERDON When you lived in Germany you had

24 Gentile neighbors

25 MS. KAISER Yes.
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MR. THIERDON There was no friction betweenyou

MS. KAISER Never.

MS. THIERDON Never

MS. KAISER No still correspond with them today.

MS. THIERDON So before 38 you did not feel any

antiSemitism

MSe KAISER Never.

MS. THIERDON At all

10 MS. KAISER Never no there was never problem.

MS. THIERDON Did you travel in within Germany dunn

12
that time

13
MS. KAISER Yes yes.

14
MS. THIERDON Did you notice anything after Hitler got

15
into power

16
MS. KAISER No only notice that in my own hometown.

17
And when they march through the city and and things

18
like this. And then the 10th of November remember

19
brother was hiding in the attic they never got him. My

20
father was picked up but they let him go the same night

21
He came home. And my other brother think he was

22
already in Holland.

23
MS. THIERDON They were older than you

24
MS. KAISER Yes was

25
MS. THIERDON You were how old
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MS. KAISER

MS. THIERDON At the time

M. KAISER was born In 19114 what was in 38
MS.TH1ERDON 26

MS. KAISER Yes It. was possible.

MS. VAN DUYON 24.

MS. KAISER Yes..

MS. THIERDON Did you have profession at that time
10

MS. KAISER Yes learned sewing was seamstress.

11

MS. VAN DUYON seamstress

12

MS. KAISER Yes and thats what did in Holland to

13

earn some money.

14

MS. VAN DUYON Do you know why the Germans let your

15
father go after they picked him up

16

MS. KAISER He looked too old guess.

17

Yes they left him go. He was lucky that most of

18

them came home from the Kristallnacht they sent them

19

home.. They dont they didnt keep everybody.

20
MS. VAN DUYON Were there any of the shootings in the

21
street or the humiliations that went on in the.

22
MS. KAISER Not that not that noticed. But maybe

23
there were but would didnt pay so much attention

24 to it guess dont know.

25 NS THIERDON Why dont you tell us about your bro1her
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who was picked up

MS. KAISER My brother was .that night he had to pick

up cow brought it home so the cow could give birth to

calf so it was better it was at home. And my father

had it on cord and my brother was in the back patting

the cow And in the evening somebody came and told him

youd better leav fast they went to pick you up the

10 next day for only handling the cow. So he left the same

night and went to Holland. It was no problem to go to

12 Holland you didnt need any

13
MS. THIERMAN Visa.

14
MS. KAISER Visa.

15
MS. THIERMAN So he just

16
MS. KAISER He just took train to Holland. It was

17
good that time. But the only thing was you couldnt

18
take any money with you.

19
MS. THIERMAN Did they search you at the border

20
MS. KAISER No.

21
MS. THIERMAN So if you would have taken money how

22
would they have found out

23
MS. KAISER have no idea

24
MS. THIERMAN You dont know

25
MS. KAISER have no idea.
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MS. THIERMAN But that was.

MS. KAISER almost went to Holland before and the

police picked me up. But forgot the details why they

picked me up. Ididnt have the right papers or somethin

MS. THIERMAN see.

MS. KAISER Iwent to inaudible HIGH in Holland but

wanted to go to Israel but my father didnt want me to

go. had to come back and Iwent back to my home town

10 and wanted to go.

11 MS. TIIERMAN Now you told us you were strictly Orthod x.

12 MS. KAISER Yes.

13 MS. THIERMAN That you were brought up in an Orthodox

14 family

15 MS. KAISER Yes.

16 MS. THIERMAN So now youre in Holland. Where did you

17 go in Holland

18 MS. KAISER In Holland went to my brother. We stay

19 together for year or two or something no not soo

20 long guess. Then my parents came p1ettyt soon after

21 Kristallnacht. And since they didnt come with any

22 money didnt have any money my brother did all the

23 cattle dealing in Holland

24 MS. THIERMAN Where was that

25 MS. KAISER In New Amsterdam in inaudible over in
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STRANKA. So said Im going over to Amsterdam to find

job Im going to earn some money and thats what

did.

MS. THIERMAN What did you do in Amsterdam

MS. KAISER worked in house like cook.

MS. THIERMAN Fr family

MS. IISER For family Jewish family.

10 MS. THIERMAN Jewish family

11 MS. KAISER very wellknown family.

12 MS. THIERMAN see. And how long did you work

13 MS KAISER worked for few years till 112 43

14 went to must have been 1112 It was very bad in

15 Amsterdam very bad. They were picking up the Jewish

16 people and so many suicides it was just horrible.

17 Every night one of your friends was picked up or

18 committed suicide.

19 MS. THIERMAN Were you free to move around during that

20 time

21 MS. KAISER was very lucky. was near the lived

22 in street where the control was not so strict so

23 still could get fish and could get vegetables and could

24 get fruit brought to the house. And so But the

25 other ones it was they couldnt go at that particular
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time to the store they couldnt go on the streetcar

anymore they had to take their bikes. They took the

bikes away they had to walk and things like this.

MSTHIERDON Did you

MS. KAISER Restrictions from the Germans

MS. THIERDON Yes. Did you have ration cards

MS. KAISER Yes ration cards. Oh yes.

MS. THIERDON Did they ration

10 MS. KAISER Yes.

ii MS. THIERDON To the Jews as well

12 MS. KAISER Yes.

13 MS. THIERDON Did you have to wear the Star

14 MS. KAISER Yes

15
MS. THIERDON When

16 MS. KAISER Its now in the Library in the Hd.ocaust.

11 MS. THIERDON Yes see that. Do you remember when

18
that was issued

19 MS. KAISER forgot the month think its in 42.

20
In 19k2. And but then had teddybear coat and

21
here had my Star. But then went out of the house

22 put little

23
MS. THIERDON You put it over

24
MS. KAISER put it over it so nobody could see it.

25
Then went without star.
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MS. THIERDON Were you ever in any way picked up

MS. KAISER No.

MS. THIERDON By the Nazis at all

MS. KAISER No.

MS. THIERDON Or stopped

MS. KAISER No. But once German Nazi came to the

doorway where worked and he asked for the lady of the

house. said Come in. He came in and left. just

10
went out few hours later went back. Still today

dont know why he came have no idea. But he didnt

12 do anything.

MS. THIERDON Where was the lady of the house

14 MS. KAISER In the house.

15 MS. THIERDON And what did she was also Jewish

16 wasnt she

17 MS. KAISER Yes yes.

18 MS. THIERDON What happened to her

19 MS. KAISER for what for what reason forgot the

20 reason But nothing happened.

21 MS. THIERDON She was not harmed

22 MS. KAISER No he left went back to the house.

23 MS. VAN DUOYN You were saying about the people who

24 were commiting suicide. Was it that people already kne ..

25 MS. KAISER Yes.
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MS. VAN DUYON What the outcome was going to be that

they were going to be put to death

MS. KAISER Yes we got the card that we had to

register and they wanted to send us away to Germany fo

labor labor camps thats what they said. But didn

believe them didnt. And didnt go either.

MS. VAN DUYON What made you not believe them

MS. KAISER They took everything away from us. They

10 emptied the stores there was nothing left. They send

us to Germany. If they were so bad off in Germany

12 what would they do with us They wouldnt feed us Th ts

13 what was on my mind.

14 MS. THIERDQN Whenyourther took everything away from

15 the Jews during the

16 MS. KAISER No all all the stores

17 MS. THIERDON All the stores

18 MS. KAISER There were not so many Jewish stores not

the
19 cityLike Amsterdam. No there were no Jewish stores

20 MS. THIERDON Why dont you tell us about the Camp the

21 Dutch

22 MS. KAISER

23 MS. THIERDON

24 MS. KAISER The German Jews had to leave. It was

25 around 38 39 guess and they came to Holland and
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the Dutch opened camp for the German Jews. and the

camp was called That was in TRANSIN.

sister lived in Byland halfhour from there that

amp.

TIIERDON That camp

S. KAISER That camp was strictly for the German Jews

for to give them shelter.

S. THIERDON Shelter by the Dutch

10 S. KAISER By the Dutch State. Not by the Dutch

11 inaudible

12 S. THIERDON And there were good conditions in the

13 amp

14 3. KAISER Oh yes.

15 S. THIERDON To eat

16 S. KAISER Yes. That was that time very very nice

17 hat they you know they know they had to leave Germa

18 OU know where do we put them and that was the solution.

19 hey opened camp for them but it was not concentration

20 amp.

21 ater on it was transit camp. .think you heard about

22

23 3. THIERDON Yes.

24 S. KAISER When the Nazis came. And this was transit

25 amp. Every was inaudible to Auschwitz and inaudible
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father and mother were picked up and they stayed

several months in Westerbork.. have letters from my

father. gave one letter to Dr. Boas. do not know

if he translate it into English. It is written in

German.

MS. THIERDON But he wrote letter

MS. KAISER He wrote letter yeah.

THIERDON What year were your parents picked up
10

s0 KAISER That was in t142. wrote saved from

11 the war.

12 THIERDQN Your dIary

13 KAISER Diary. wrote in every day. sent my

14 arents every day package of food. And it is very

15 unny story and found it out only few months ago
what happened.

16 could do that they encouraged it the Germans and

17 hey got it..

18 S. THIERDON They delivered it

19 KAISER. They delivered it. cooked made potato

20 alad had eggs in there and whatever they asked.

21 ave every package written down here what sent to them

22 nd they got it.

23 S. THIERDON Could you read one or two of

24 S. KAISER That is all got.

25 S. THIERDON Could you try to translate it little bit
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for us please

MS. KAISER Wait one second. Three apples three quart

of milk four large dont know what that is

MS THIERDON Applesauce.

MS. KAISER Applesauce yeah.

MS. THIERDON The contents of the package you went to

your...

MS. KAISER Every day. Every day. But have letter

10 where. my father wrote and said send me this and send me

ii that.

.12 MS.Tfl.IERDON And the mail functioned all r1ghtat that

13 time

14 MS. KAISER Yeah. But they had reason which didnt

15 know. had no idea about this and will tell you

16 what happened. provided them with food.

17 MS. THIERDON Yes.

18 MS. KAISER And they could cook they were lucky.

19 MS. THIERDON In Westerbork

20 MS. KAISER Yes not Thee ØntatSo they had to eat

21
one helped the other. If they had more food they

22 gave it. My sister was still with Richard and she went

23 very fast on the train with me. No money inaudible

24
three beautiful children. And my parents s.yed for seve

25
months and they then h.d to go to the 2hres1enstadt.
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MS. THIERDON What year was that

MS. VAN DUYON Do you remember

MS. KAISER That was went in hiding in May of 143

that was the beginning of e143 And they said my lath

was l9l4 in the First World War he served in Russia

wherever he was. And the Fueur meant very well. And 10

this they are going to Theresienstadt. And they they

lose everything you know.

10 MS. VAN DUYON Even at that late date they

ii MS. KAISER Yeah. They went out in the dont know

12 if you know that in Holland there was theater. They

13 emptied the theater the Shorbork dont know if you

14 heard that maybe you didnt. There was big theater.

15
And every night when they got all the Jews together they

16 brought them to the Shorbork. The name was the Shorbork

17
an empty theater.

18
When my parents came we even could take them home.

19
took them to my niece and they stayed therethe first

20 night and the next day they got. back to the Shorbork.

21
father didnt believe in hiding.

22
MS. THIERDON Let me

23
KAISER But didnt have place for them either.

24
didnt even myself have place. Ill tell you the

25
story what happened to me.
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didnt know where to go. My brother was in hiding

didnt know where had no idea where he went.

MS. THIERDON Let us backtrack little bit because

you were going to tell us why the mail was.

MS. KAISER But before that want to tell you that

went home. told you that before. left Amsterdam

and went to my parents in the Province.

MS. THIERDON Yes.

10
MS. KAISER And then we got notice we were going to

11

picked up and that night we slept in the barn. We

12

really slept with the pigs in the pigsty.

13
MS. THIERDON How about the not audible where the

14
Dutch picked the inaudible container up

15 MS KAISER Yeah and then my father and mother opened

16 the door saw them went out the back door to my

17
neighbor and he put me in big crate and brought me to

18 hts brother who had farm.. When came up in the attic

19 where there was some hay my brother was there. With his

20 fiance then at that time

21 MS VAN DUYON The same neighbor had helped him

22 MS. KAISER Yes had helped him too. The morning was

23 very foggy nobody could see anything and my brother had

24 also left. But didnt know. He left with his girk

25 friend and left by myself.
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So we found each other up there in the hay.

But few days later had no hiding place. went

back to Amsterdam. didnt look Jewish you know. That

was my big plus.

MS. THIERDON plus.

MS. KAISER plus for me. So went back to the same

family and they were very happy that came back.

MS THIERDON Now they

10 MS. VAN DUN The same Jewish family

11 MS. KAISER The same Jewish fan1y that had left where

12 we go to before. was gone. It was maybe only two

13 weeksthat was gone.

14 My brother went into hiding with his wife. Neighbo

15 for my parents had place for him which didnt know

16 at that time.

17 MS. VAN DUYON They were not Jewish the neighbors

18 MS. KAISER No but they helped him They are here now.

19 MS VAN DUYON They are here now.

20 MS. KAISER Yes.

21 MS. THIERDON keep asking you about the post office

22 what happened with the mail

23 MS. KAISER But that is later day.

24 MS. THIERDON Oh.

25
KAISER That was later date.
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MS. THIERDON All right.

MS. KAISER Now let me tell you.

S. THIERDON Yes.

MS. KAISER My parents were in Westerbork.

S. TIIERDON Yes.

S. KAISER And was in Amsterdam with the same people.

S. VAN DUYON Right.

S. KAISER And could provide them with packages which

10 hey encouraged. And found out why.

11 Now have to go back. In went Into hiding.

12 aybe two months before or month before I.ota óad

13 dId you hear that unintelligible In Amsterdam for the

14 erman Instances. They had the headquarter ASTAFRINT

15
as the MAHA and they had the headquarters at STRADA

16
TRAD.

17
THIERDON Is that the name of the street

18 S. KAISER Thats the name of the street yeah. And

19
ot notice that had to come. In the meantime had

20
et my husband in the meantime. What shall do We

21
anted to get married. My husband his name so he didnt

22
ave to go to camp since he was working. He had

23
ermit.

24
And he went and he wanted to ask to get marrie

25
ut they said didnt have permit. If you marry this
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girl then you will be picked up also. So we couldnt

get married

Now got this notice. What shall do They have

my papers. Bring your birth certificate. Now have

to tell you had birth certificate my original one.

And in this birth certificate written in typewriting was

that my father waited four weeks to give me name. And

when he gave me name he called me Edith Seeman Samson.

10 So he gave me his name as middle name which is very

11 unusual and his name was mans name boys name.

12 So went to the STRADASTRAD today. If think about

13 this today cant believe did it. When said

14 goodbye to everybody thought That is it they have

15 my name they have my address. How dont know.

16 All of sudden they had my address where was.

17 Since the first night of deportation never heard

18 anything and thought was safe. So went still

19 cant believe what did.

20 When they saw this birth certificate they laughed

21 hard they said to me Go home.

22 MS. THIERDON They had

23 MS. KAISER Because they gave me the name Seeman.

24 MS. VAN DUYON That you had mans name

25 MS. KAISER That had mans name.
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S. THIERDON But your first name was Edith

S. KAISER Edith. never got the original back.

rote ID my parents but they never sent me the original

irth certificate.

THIERDON They kept the birth certificate there

S. KAISER had one not the original one with the

ong writing in there. No the Germans kept it.

S. THIERDON Thats what mean the Germans kept it.

10 KAiR They kept it. never got it back.

Ut that went cant today cant believe it.

12 S. VAN DUYON Because you had decided that you were

13
oing to hide and not go no matter what

14
S. KAISER There was no hiding place had no hiding

15 lace. didnt know where to go If had hiding

16 lace would have gone into hiding. had no money

17 ad nothing. went home

18 But now had to go into hiding Now they knew where

19 was. Now will tell you why they knew It.

20 that in book forgot which book that the

21 Germans encouraged the people in Westerbork write to their

22 familIes and get packages so now they have my name and

23 address. And read that in the book sIx months ago.

24 MS THIERDON You read It in book

25 MS KAISER In book Now knew why
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MS. THIERDON Did they tell you

MS. KAISER How come they have my name. How come who

gave it to them. Then knew it. Then had to go into

hiding.

knew my husband then we were friendly. And they

lived in different pert of Amsterdam than did. And

Went to his father and mother. And just when was ther

girlfriend of theirs who was in hiding already came fo

10
visit. She didnt loqk Jewish either. In fact she

looked little like me.

12 And she said You go with me tonight. And went

13 with her. nd never met her. called her the

14 German you know the Saving Angel And she took me.

15 And she didnt know me she just knew that was girl

16 friend of their sons and that was good enough for her.

17 And she took me

18 And had thousand Bird obliterates because you

19 had to pay They didnt just take you you had to pay.

20 MS. THIERDON Okay.

21 MS. KAIR Naturally you had to pay because it cost

22 lerity of money.

23 MS. VAN DUYON That was lot of money then

24 MS. KAISER thousand guilders was lot of money. But

25 we Bird obliterates. But it was terrible in Amsterdam.
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And then went Into hiding In t143 Now my husband

was not safe anymore. Were not married. He was not safe

anymore.And begged him to go Into hiding. And he said

go to HtJRK. HtJHK was camp in Holland. But that

was bad camp. That had name as bad camp.

MS. THIERDON concentration camp

MS. KAISER concentration camp. But he listeedtom

and one week later he came.

10 MS. VAN DUYON The same hiding place

MS. KAISER The same hiding place that was.

12 MS. THIERDON That was in Amsterdam

13 MS. KAISER No that was In the Province.

14 MS. VAN DUYON Could you tell us then about

15 MS. KAIR Then his parents had to go Into hiding also

16 and they went into hiding. But they never made It they

17 found them. They never made It.

18 MS. VAN DUYON His parents didnt come to the same plac

19 that you were

20 MS. KAISER No. But there was this other story. My

21 husband and were hiding in the same place hiding In

22 bakery The guy had bakery and grocery store. So my

23 husband worked as baker.

24 Arid then his parents had to go. into hiding. They ver

25 made It forget that story think about them.
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Then there was castle for Jewish people into hiding.

MS. THIERDON

MS. KAISER Castle.

MS. THIERDON see.

MS. KAISER With two entrances big castle. And the

name was HAIRHUHALA. And his parents went to this

castle into hiding. And dont know why we were there.

MS. THIERDON Yes.
MS. KAISER

10 My husband and wex there too. Why forgot why we

left the now I1ow When we were at the bakers th

12
baker couldnt keep his mouth shut. Arid he told people

13
he had Jewish people hiding which was naturally wrong.

14
And again there was RATSIA announcedand we went into

15
the church the tower theybr.üght üthere my husband

16
and me.

17
MS. VAN DUYON Who is they

18
MS. KAISER The baker and the pastor. They are good

19
friend with the pastor. So we were there for eight days.

20
And in the meantime they didnt find anybody we were in

21
the church tower.

22
MS. THIERDON For how many days

23
NS. KAISER For one week.

24
MS. THIERDOI4 So how did you can you tell us little

25
bit about the church tower
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MS. KAR The church tower everything was open.

Of course we had no water And the food on string

pulled the food up so we had something to eat.

MS. THIERDON Who gave you the food

MS. KAR The pastor yeah that was very nice. They

gave up food to eat Arid then we went back to the baker.

MS. THIERDON Howwere the sanitary conditions there

MS. KAISER Dont ask dont ask. Nothing We had no

10 wter nothing nothing.

Then we went back everything was quiet and vlhatever

12
we went back to the baker

13
MS. VAN DUYON How did you live with the baker Did yo

14
have your own room

15
MS. KAISER Yes we had our own room yes. And the

16
food was fantastic and my husband helped him bake in

17
the bakery.

18
And then dont know why we went to this castle

19
where my husbands parents were but we went there do

20 know for what reason dont know anymore.

21
MS. THIERDON You did not keep it in your diary

22
MS. KAISER No dont think so that is not in there.

23
So then we went in their room. And then there was anoth

24
couple hiding there with two boys my husbands age.

25
And we could walk in the gardens there there was nobody
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there.

Well one night girl came to the door Youd

better go in your hiding places the Germans are on thel

way. So we lived in the attic. And then this is the

door and that Is they had two closets one closet her

and one closet here.Theyrnoved that closet there was

no door.

If they would have the Germans If they would have

10
moved this closet then they would have seen the door

would have seen us.

12
MS. THIERDOM Did you say glass was

13
MS. KAISER Glass was inaudible the cupboard.

14
MS. THIERDON The cupboard

MS. KAISER The cupboard next to each other.

16 MS. THIERDON Oh two cupboards

17 MS. KAISER Yes

18 MS. THIERDON Side by side

19 MS. KAISER Yes. One in front of the door and one nex

20 to it. They moved up one the Germans when they came

21 The left one. But this one they didnt.

22 MS. THIERDON The right one you were hiding

23 MS. KAISER That was the door.

24 MS. THIERDON The hiding place

25 MS. KAISER For the hiding place. If they would have
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moved up one wouldnt be sitting here today. wouldnt

sit here today. We were twelve people in that room My

atherinlaw he sereamed we put the hanky in his mouth

be quiet. So they left.

THIERDON Why dont you tell us about the twelve

eople how they

3. KAISER The other Next morning said unhunh

hats not for me. left. And went to the little

10 own where know the principal from the school which

11 as wonderful man Mr. Fisher. And told him what

12 appened the night before. He said You stay here right

13 way and we pick up Ziggy tonight

14 THIERDON Ziggy

15 S. KAISER My husband Ziggy was his name. We pick him

16 tonight. So Ziggy came out that night husband an

17 was there already And his parents were brought. to the

18 astor and he did bad thing he put them in the rooms

19 here the coffins were where the dead people was it

20 as terrible.

21 S. THIERDON Your parents

22 3. KAISER My husbands parents

23 S. THIERDON Oh your husbands parents

24 S. KAISER Yes.

25 3. THIERDON Were brought into the room where the dead
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people

MS. KAISER Where the coffins were. It was terrible.

But there were two entrances. In one entrance one on

one side

MS. THIERDON In the castle

MS. KAISER In the castle they found three people one

was pharmacist and another couple they found them.

So they were satisfied at least they found something.

10
So my husbands parents they went back to the same

castle. said no.

12
We went to another province my husband and we

13
had people who helped us We went over Amsterdam to

14
different province My husbands parents were picked up

15
was very bad it was very bad accident. There was

16
couple ad the woman was always knitting And again

11
the Germans were on the way searching the houses.

18
And that woman who was knitting took her knitting

19
stuff she dropped the wool and went right away to the

20
place.

21

VAN DUYON How did that happen she dropped the

22

S. KAISER She dropped the wool. She didnt see it.

S. THIERDON Oh.
23

S. KAISER She didnt see it. Showed them exactly
24

here they were were hiding so they never came back
25

here were six seven people.
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MS. VAN DUYON It seems that often people would warn

you that theGermans were coming.

MS. KAISER They did. The Dutch people were very good.

But we were in different province. But the same day we

arrived there was search again. So the pastor who was

very good he brought us all to in the church not in

the tower in the basement this time. So until the

search was over we had hiding place.

10 MS. THIERDON It was now you and your future husband

11 alone

12 MS. KAISER Alone yes. We had hiding place. We did

13 know if the neighbors saw us or what We didnt know if

14 they were good and wouldnt eport you. They got seven

15 guilders and fifty cents for each Jew that they reported.

16 MS. THIERDON Seven guilders

17 MS. KAISER Seven guilders and fifty cents foreach Jew

18 they reported.

19 MS. VAN DUYON About how much do you think that would

20 be today

21 MS. KAISER Now One hundred dollar.

22 MS VAN DUYON So very little

23 MS. KAISER Very little.

24 So we now had eight hiding places. Now we are

25 approximately at the fourth hiding place.
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MS. THIERDON The fourth

MS. KAISER First the baker and then

MS. VAN DUYON Then you went to the church tower

MS. KAISER That was really when we were at the bakers

place we wept to the church tower and then we went bac

to the baker. But then it was not safe anymore. He tal ed

too much.

MS. THIERDON Then you went

10 MS. KAISER Then we went over Amsterdam was sittin

11 next to German in tent. didnt mind if we were

12 just talking. We would have talked you know. thought

13 am safe to sit next to him

14 Then we arrived in little town and there was all

15 these people the town people who helped you. So they

16 brought us to German was his name this man was picked

17 up too Gentile mart. They found him hiding Jews.

18 MS. VAN DUYON He was gone

19 MS. THIERDON But then we werent there anymore. We we

20 gone. And we were at farm we were. Then we were at

21
the unintelligible then we were at the post office fo

22 long time the post office

23
MS. THIERDON How many years or months

24 MS. KAISER Two years we were in hiding.

25
MS THIERDON Two years.
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MS. KAISER We were in hiding from May to May.

MS. THIERDON From

MS. KAISER From 143 to 145.

MS. THIERDON 143 to

MS. ATsE War was over in May 145.

MS. THIERDON May 145

MS. KAISER And we went into hiding in May of 143.

MS. THIERDON 143

10 MS. KAISER Yeah.

ii MS. THIERDON Thats three years

12 MS. KAISER Two years

13 MS. THIERDON Two years.

14 MS. KAISER The worst part was the hidingokept up for

15 long.

16 S. THIERDON Yes.

17 S. KAISER How long can that last When so many with

18 nderground papers so many were picked up. Once we hea

19 en shots. Gentile boys they killed. And they let them

20 lay on the street.

21
VAN DUYON So

22 KAISER We heard it.

23 VAN DUYON You would hear lot.

24 s0 KAISER Then once we were in house in farmhouse

25
nd the Germans didnt allow that the water is runningoff.
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The water came into the house that night. So we had to

leave.

We went to the this was terrible experience.

We went to the son arid daughterinlaw since we had to

leave their house

MS. THIERDON The

MS. KAISER Dutch Gentiles.

MS. THIERDON Dutch Gentiles yes

10 MS. KAISER And we went to the sontshouse. And was

ii cutting my husbands hair. look out of the window an

12 saw the German The areen German we called them

13 there always the green striped suits at thenext hous

14 We had ammunition in the house. Those people we were

15 the house the English dropped ammunition And they

16 picked it up and cleaned it.

17 See they held up the offices where we get our ration

18 cards. So they had to do that. That was the underground.

19 MS THIERDON So they

20
MS. KAISER They were not only Jewish they were Gentiles.

21
S. THIERDON Yes

22
MS. KAISER The Dutch underground.

23
THIERDON The Dutch underground.

24
S. KAISER They picked up those cards we had something

25
eat the ration cards they had to have them. How wou
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you get food otherwise

So we my husband and were in the house and we

had ammunition. There was closet like this with door

walkin closet but the floor we could open. And under

neath we could go underneath underneath the floor.

MS0 THIERDON So it was hollowed out

MS. KAISER Hollowed out. And one two three we were

underneath. And the woman the mother was very clever.

10 She put the vacuum clearn on top and everything on top

11 arid she herself spent at the washtub to wash wash the

12 linens.

13 They came in and heard them say German

14 MS. THIERDON Which translated means

15
MS. KAISER Now heres lot of room to hide. heard

16 that in the cerman. But they didnt find us. They would

17 have put us on the we had all the ammunition.

18 MS. VAN DUYON You were hiding

19 MS. KAISER Guns and everything. That was the worst

20
have to say it That was the worst what happened

21 hiding.
to

22
MS. VAN DUYON And yowMade it again

23 MS. KAISER We made it again. Our time was not up. Sc

24 we left there. Then we went back to the parents house

25 again when that was gone
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MS. THIERDON Whose parents house

MS. KAISER From the parents house we went to the

MS. THIERDON Your husbands parents

MS. KAISER No.

MS. THIERDON Your parents house

MS. KAISER Mo.

MS. VAN DUYON The children of the people in the farm

house.

10 MS. KAISER The Gentiles.

11 MS. THIERDON Oh see.

12 8. KAISER We went to his parents house where we were

13 before

14 S. THIERDON see.

15 S.. KAISER And this house was in May of 145 until the

16 ar was over.

17 S. VAN DUYON How long were you in the parents farmhouse

18 3. KAIER At least eight months. long time.

19 S. VAN DUYON And how. long in the childrens house

20 S. KAISER Not too long. Maybe month or two. Not

21
00 long. See the mother was gone we went back to thei

22 ouse.

23 VAN DUYON So you mostly stayed with them

24 KAR Yes.

25 S. VAN DUYON Did you pay them too
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S. KAISER Yes.

S. VAN DUON Where were you getting the money

4S KAISER My husband had money.

MS. VAN DUYON Enough to last you the two years

MS. KAISER Yes. If you did not have money you would

not

MS. THIERDON If you

MS. KAISER If you didnt have money the underground

would have paid for us But since we had money we didn

10

want their money. We said we dont need the money
11

Once we got unintelligible we got money for it the

12

condition that after the war we can buy it back. So we

13

sold it. So we sold it.

14

MS. THIERDON Gentiles

15

MS. KAISER Yes And we unintelligible and that was

16

all right. But after the war

17

MS. THIERDON You got it back

18

MS. KAISER We got it back we bought it back.

19

MS. VAN DUYOM How did you spend your daily life

MS. KAISER My husband and would get out of the th

21
Dutch people are known for clean but it is not so. Tb

22
are clean from the outside but not from the inside.

23
can tell you stories of the

24
MS. VAN DUYON Oo ahead go ahead.

25
MS. KAISER And we did the cleaning and we did everythi g.
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can tell you that. When were at the last place

dont know havent pictured this call it inaudible

in the wall in the back and In the daytime you close th

door. Like hideabed hideabed. But that Is not

to take out. That bed is in the wall so its built in.

MS. THIERDON Does It fold up

MS. KAISER No. No in the wall you just close the

doors. But knew that from the unintelligible. That

10 as not new to me. And never worked on Saturdays. The

11 kids didntt know we were Jewish. The parents knew but

12 not the kids.

13 S. THIERDON The kids didnt know you were Jewish

14 S. KAISER No they never knew. That was too dangerous.

15 S. THIERDON Why did thsy think you were hiding

16 S. KAISER They were too small. And the grownups they

17 new. The bigger ones.

18 VAN DUYOM Yes.

19 S. KAISER They knew.

20 So its funny story. For every bed there was

21
little container

22 THIERDON For

23 S. KAISER For ftty. Then one afternoon Saturday

24 fternoon come into the kitchen se.e

25 yen with the red beets in it. said to my husband

onight am not eating.
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But didnt say anything.

Later on told her. said look what we did here.

She was

MS. THIERDON German

MS. KAISER German dont know very common name.

MS. THIERDON DITSCHE

MS. KAISER DITSCHE. She said why didnt you eat

tonht. said Ill tell you why didnt eat tonight.

10

said the same container you have for the potty or

11 whatever you cooked the beets in tonight.

12 But we peeled them.

13 MS. VAN DUYON assume that they washed the pot out

14 first

15 MS. KAISER hope so but didnt See most of the

16 time when we were there we were with the farmer see

17 the Dutch lhey go to bed with everything on they dont

18 undress.

19 once had to sleep. with the girl for one night.

20 thought my Gad is she fast she was in bed already.

21 She just took her dress off. And didnt believe in washing.

22 Didnt believe in that either. You couldnt sit next to

23 them.

24 MS. VAN DUYON So you spent good part of your daily

25 work doing the housework
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KAISER Housework and cooking wherever we were.

S. THIERDON have one more question. You were mostly

the country right you were never in the big city

S. KAISER Yeah Never hiding in the big city.

S. THIERDON Foodwise at the farmers did you get enou

ood

S. KAISER just told you we had ration cards.

S. THIERDON You had ration cards

10 S. KAISER The last winter was terrible. There was

itchen for the whole town for the whole town we had to

12
ick it up.

13
THIERDON The farmers did not grow anything

14
KAISER No no no we had we bought once cocoa

15
urselves we bought cocoa we spent lot of money for it

16
was ground bricks.

17
S.VANDUYON Ground bricks

18
S. KAISER Ground bricks. It was ground bricks. And

19
patd lot of money for it. No the last winter was

20
eally was eighty pounds till the war was over.

MS. KAISER

21
S. VAN DUYON My goodness. We had nothing to eat.

22
THIERDON They had chickens they had cows.

23
KAISER No not where we were not where we were.

24
ne farmer yes. One farmer where we gained ten pounds

25
ach we had good food milk and cream and everything.
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But depends where we were.

MS. THIERDON Did the Nazis at all the military did

they come and take food away

S. KAISER They took everything away. They took every

thing that they could lay their hands on They took

everything away.

S. VAN DtJYON Were there any problems with visitors to

he farmers that had anything that you were hiding there
10

S. KAISER One farmer we could see miles ahead who was

oming. That was good and we went into closet. Right

12

way we had to. take this off whatever Once came out

nd said ttAre they gone they were still there.

14

And once when we were at the baker the police also

aine. The Dutch police. And my husband always had his

16
efillin with him. And Just want to grab it but he

17
as good inaudible

18
S. VAN DUYOI1 So he ignored it

19
5. KAISER He ignored it. But he saw me.

20
S. VAN DUYON was going to ask about this baker who

21 as

22 KAISER He was in Auschwitz he was in Auschwitz.

23 came back. They sent him to Auschwitz.

24 S. VAN DUYON For doing this

25 KAISER For doing this. That was his own problem.
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MS. VAN DUYON Did they ask why did he speak out

MS. KAISER He had big mouth. have Jews hiding in

my house. But he paid good for it. Once he staged

robbery he staged it it was not true and he made us

pay for it He was not good guy. Therefore as soon

we could we left his house It was no good to stay

there.

MS. HIERDON And have you met him when he came back

10 MS. KAISER After the war once was in Holland. No

he had inaudible there she was good girl she was

12 ery nice. But he he talked too much.

13 S0 THIERDON Can you tell us little bit about the

14 est of your family

15 S. KAISER My brother was in America in San Francisco

16 went in 39 to San Francisco. My brother in Holland

17 as in hiding for two years. He was it looks like

18 rick prison like this and that is something that you

19 unintelligible for heating. dont know you know

20 hat that was.

5. THIERDON Peat.

22 S. KAISER. Peat

23 3. THIERDON Peat moss or something

24 S. KAISER No peat. And madØlike brick.

25 S. THIERDON Right.
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S. KAISER They build this like this for him with peat

rid inside he was with his wife almost like

S. THIERDON Igloo with the Eskimos

S. KAISER Yes.

THIERDON They make this.

S. KAISER He is sitting in there with his wife for two

ears.

S. VAN ThJYON How big was it

10 KAISER Not big But he just had bed in there and

11 wo chairs

12 S. THIERDON Just

13 3. KAISER Arid the kids didnt even know it. Arid when

14 hey took from it to heat the oven he just put it back

15 always put it. He have articles about this from

16 he paper it was all in German.

17 S. VAN DUYON Where was this peat This building

18 KAISER Outside outside.

19 S. THIERDON Outside

20 KAISER Yes. So after the war he got this inaudibl

21 isease dont know if you know that its blood sick

22 ess that is circulation problem. So they had to amputa

23 leg

24 s. THIERDON Where was he after the war

25
KAISER In Holland he stayed in Holland.
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THIERDON lie stayed in Holland

S. KAISER He got married and stayed in Holland. Three

oys. And in 59 he died on the street in car and

he inaudible took him. It was too much for him. They

ould have taken off his other leg also. Which he didnt

now but know.

S. VAN DUYON Are you saying his disease came directly

om his

10 KAISER Yes yes yes. His wife is still alive. An

11 me of his boys is here now. He came seven years ago

12 nd this is inaudible now.

13 VAN DUYON And your parents

14 S. KAISER What

15 S. VAN DUYON Your parents

16 S. KAISER My parents

17 5. VAN DUYON Yes

18 5. KAISER My father died in Theresienstadt. He hit

19 linself the window sill in I144 my mother was sent to

20 uschwitz at the same month that my husbands parents wen

21 Auschwitz also. When they found him now in this casti

22 nd the woman where the woman was with the wool they

23 ound him they sent him to Auschwitz.

24 And in 141k October 144 was the last gassing in

25 uschwitz and they were there in October
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MS. VAN DUYON Your mother

MS. KAISER My mother and my husbands parents. fis two

sisters were in New York they still live in New York.

My other sister with three children my brotherinI

didnt believe in hiding either. He could have afforded

he had the money for it and he looked like Dutch cowbo

He didnt go Into hiding. He didnt want So they we

to Westerbork and then to Auschwitz.

10 MS. THIERDON Was It for religious reasons he

11 MS. KAISER No.

12 MS. THIERDON did not believe it not going into

13 hiding

14 MS. KAISER Ho he didnt want to pay for that Thats

15 my opinion he didnt want to pay the money.

16 MS. THIERDON But he

17 MS. KAISER Its too bad Its terrible. And they looked

18 so Gentile even the kids whiteblond hair. Too bad

19 didnt get out the picture couldnt show it to you.

20 MS. VAN DUYON guess he didnt believe he was going to

21 be killed

22 MS. KAISER No maybe not. dont know what he knew.

23 See was in Amsterdam we had no correspondence. But

24 they left together my parents were together with them

25 in Westerbork.
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THIERDON But you told us earlier about your father

Whereupon the first side of the tape was concluded and

think some words were lost as the tape was turned over

the second side.

KAISER He wasnt close to Auschwitz.

he vouldnt let him go alone.

THIERDON Did they have children

S. KAISER No they didnt have any children. She came

10 Holland they thought she was German Gentile. was

11 still in Holland. And she came visiting my parents But

12 she went back to BOSWITZ. And when went to the station

13 ith her knew that never would see her again.

14 new it.

15 S. VAN DUYON You had

16 3. KAISER had was sick knew never would

17 ee her again. That was like that.

18 And my other brother one was in America already he

19 ame in t39 He had no children either. He passed away

20 the meantime And my other brotheriiied in Holland he

21 arried after the war he was in hiding for two years go

22 arried after the war had three children then he died lsc

23 Whereupon the transcriber stopped.

24

25


